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Q & A With Jay Buchsbaum, VP Marketing and Director of Wine Education, 
The Royal Wine Corp./Kedem 

 
 
Q. How many years have you been with Kedem? 
 
A. I have been with Kedem for 29 years, and before that with a non-kosher 
California boutique portfolio of wines. 
 
Q. What is your title at Kedem? 
 
A. VP Marketing and Director of Wine Education 
 
Q. Can you elaborate on some of the current trends in the kosher wine industry? 
 
A.  There is consistent interest in better quality wines, towards more complex and 
more layered wines.  There is also an increase in total consumption and a great 
interest specifically in high-end Israeli wines. One of the latest trends is better 
French wines, and a strong interest from the ultra-orthodox Jewish community in 
better kosher wines 
 
Q. When do think the kosher wine industry really took off? 

 
A. It began in the late 70's with some simple Bordeauxs, but really took off 

beginning in the late 80’s. The tipping points were the creation of the Herzog 
award winning winery in California, the rise of great wines from Israel and the 
partnerships with great well known French Chateaus such as Rothschild 
Drappier, Leoville, and others, such as Grand Puy Ducasse, that were making 
kosher cuvees.   

 
Q. What are the Royal Wine Corp.’s best selling wines? 
 
A. Bartenura Moscato, Baron Herzog and the Herzog reserve wines on the 
higher end, and Israel as a portfolio especially Barkan for popular priced wines, 
as well as Castel Flam, Yatir and Shiloh in the higher end boutique category. 
 
Q. Do non-kosher people buy kosher wine?  If so, why? 
 
A. Yes.  Bartenura is the largest selling imported Italian Moscato in the US, with 
nearly 4,000,000 bottles sold, and only a fraction of those sales are to kosher 
consumers. That’s because it’s perceived as super premium in the category and 
has become the darling of the millennial and hip hop crowd. Israeli wines are now 
on and in some cases featured in non-kosher wine lists, since Israeli wines are 
being recognized as one of the new, hottest wine growing regions for very fine 



wines and winemaking. Additionally, Baron Herzog, especially their estate grown 
Chenin and Chardonnay, as well as their Paso Robles Cabernet, is becoming 
recognized for its quality and value. And the new Camouflage (a red wine that is 
a blend of more than 12 different varietals.) 
 
 
Q. Can you elaborate on the Kedem/Royal Wine portfolio? Can you state how 
many brands they own and why you think they have become the leader in the 
industry? 
 
A. Kedem’s portfolio includes more than 400 individual wines with every major 
wine country and region represented. Kosher is our business and we go out 
every day with the sole purpose of being the leader, not resting on our laurels as 
the leader. Further, we are constantly on a quest to innovate with new wines, 
wineries, regional varieties, and especially upgrading innovation in winemaking at 
the Herzog winery in California and the wines it produces.  
 
Q. What do you see for the future regarding kosher wines and spirits? 
 
A.  I believe there will be excellent growth in the kosher wine industry as long as 
we continue to offer consumers even better quality and choice, and all in an effort 
to improve the value formula while doing so. 
 
Quote: 
“For the kosher consumer, the future is quite exciting and ever evolving for the 
non kosher consumer as well, as he or she can now ignore the fact that the wine 
is kosher and simply focus on its quality. And they are, quality,” Jay Buchsbaum, 
VP marketing and Director of Wine Education, the Royal Wine Corp./Kedem. 
 
About Royal Wine/Kedem 
Founded in 1848, Royal Wine Corp. has been owned and operated in the United States by the 
Herzog family, whose winemaking roots date back eight generations to 19th century 
Czechoslovakia.  
 
Today Royal Wine's portfolio of domestic and international wines range from traditional wine 
producing regions of France, Italy and Spain, as well as Israel, New Zealand and Argentina.  
Additionally, Royal Wine Corp.’s spirit and liqueur portfolio offers some of the most sought after 
scotches, bourbons, tequilas and vodkas as well as hard to find specialty items such as flavored 
brandies and liqueurs. 
The company owns and operates the Kedem Winery in upstate New York, as well as Herzog 
Wine Cellars in Oxnard, California, a state-of-the-art-facility featuring guided wine tours, a fully 
staffed modern tasting room, gift shop and catering facilities. Additionally, the winery houses the 
Award winning restaurant Tierra Sur, serving the finest Mediterranean inspired contemporary 
Californian Cuisine. 

 

### 
 

http://www.tierrasuratherzog.com/
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